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REGISTRATION-----February 27. Although classes are excused Thursday, February 27,
all faculty and students are expected to be on campus to complete all phases of
spring quarter registration. The Library will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
(T. W. Chamberlin)
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE-----A meeting of the UMD Administrative Committee will
be held at 2:00 p.m. Thursday, February 27, in Room 102 Science-Mathematics.
(R. W. Darland)
SENATE MEETING-----The fourth regular meeting of the University Senate will be held
at 3:30 p.m. Thursday, March 6, in Murphy Hall Auditorium, Minneapolis campus.
FACULTY MEETING-----The UMD faculty will meet in Room 70 Home Economics Building
Friday, March 7, at 10:00 a.m. Please submit items for the agenda in advance.
(R. W. Darland)
GRADUATE SCHOOL RESEARCH GRANTS-----Faculty members are reminded that March 10, 1969
is the deadline for submitting requests for Graduate School Research Grants for
1969-70. Additional information and request forms may be obtained in the office of
the Academic Dean. (T. W. Chamberlin)
EXAMINATION SCHEDULING-----Room scheduling for final examinations will still be done
through the Records Office. All other General Purpose classroom scheduling is now
being handled through the office of the Academic Dean. (T. W. Chamberlin)
MEETINGS-----Robert L. Heller conferred with NSF personnel in Washington, D. C.,
on February 6 and participated in a High School Geography Project meeting at Belmont
Estates, Elkridge, Maryland, February 7-8 .•... John T. Hatten addressed the North
Dakota State Convention of the Council for Exceptional Children in Grand Forks, February 7. Topics were: "A Clinical Approach to Public School Speech Therapy" and
"The Speech Therapist's Role in Education of the Mentally Retarded" ..•.. Ruth Palmer
attended the annual conference of the National Council of Administrators of Home
Economics in Chicago, February 7-8 ..... Ralph W. Marsden attended the annual meeting
of the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers and
the AIME Board of Directors and a meeting of the Council of the Society of Economic
Geologists and the Editorial Advisory Board of the SME Mining Engineering Handbook
in Washington, D. C. , February 15-19. Dr. Ma1°sden has been appointed to the "Edi torial Advisory Board of the Society of Mining Engineers' "Mining Engineering Handbook"
and will serve as chairman of Committee No. 8, "Specialized Mining Practices." The
revision of the Mining Engineers' Handbook is a major effort of SME to furnish upto-date reference books on the mineral industries ..... R. W. Darland has participated
in a number of hearings during the past two weeks regarding University of Minnesota
requests before the 1969 Legislature.
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THE WOODROW WILSON NATIONAL FELLOWSHIP FOUNDATION-----announced on January 30 that
Michael Robert Walczak, a UMD senior in chemistry, has been named a Woodrow Wilson
"Designate." This is equivalent to a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, except that financial aid is provided by other agencies and institutions.
NEWEST ARRIVAL-----Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Huch are the parents of a baby girl, Diane,
born February 10.
SYMPATHY IS EXTENDED-----to Mr. and Mrs. (Viola J.) Alfred B. Stevens on the death
of Mrs. Steven's father on February 12.
PUBLICATIONS-----"JM Newsletter," the publication for Junior Members published by
the National Council of Teachers of English, Vol. 8, No. 1, February, 1969 - Anna
Lee Stensland, Editor.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Date

Day

Event

February 19-21,
24-26
Advisement for students in residence
19-Mar 16 Exhibition at Tweed Gallery:
Finnish Graphics
21,22,28
Marl
Theatre: 11 Summertree"
23 Su
Film: "Shoot the Piano Player"
23-Mar 1 University of Minnesota Week
25 T
Convocation: "So What Else Is New? 11 Harry Golden
Poetry Reading: Albert M. Katz from
27, 28,
Mar 1-

March

wsu

Exhibit: Photography "On Children" Moran, Halliday, Strasser
27 Th
Registration for spring quarter
Administrative Committee Meeting
28 F
Film: "The Spy Who Came In From
the Cold"
4 T
Poetry Reading: Thomas D. Bacig
6 Th
Senate Meeting
Orchestra Concert
7 F
Study Day
Faculty Meeting
8,10-14 Final Examinations
10 M
Choral Clinic
Concert
15 s
Winter quarter closes

Place

Time

Main Floor
Main Aud
Ed 90

8:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

K Ballroom

10:30 a.m.

Bull Pub

3:30 p.m.

FineArtsLng
SM 102

2:00 p.m.

Ed 90
FineArtsLng
Mpls
K Ballroom

7:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.

HE 70

10:00 a.m.

PE Bldg
PE Bldg

All day
7:30 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, DULUTH
FACULTY MEETING, JANUARY 28, 1969
The fourth faculty meeting of the 1968-69 school year was called to order by
Provost Darland at 3:30 p.m. in HE 70.

1. Task Force on Student Representation on Committees:

Richard Ojakangas, UMD
faculty representative on the Task Force, said that the report, which has
been turned over to President Moos, will presumably be on the docket for the
next Senate meeting. The report calls for the Senate to add 75 students to
its 205 faculty members. UMD would have two student members plus one for
each 1000 students. There would be five students on each Senate committee,
and three on each campus committee. Exceptions to this would be the seven
students on the Consultative Committee and no students on the Tenure end
Judicial Committees. Dr. Ojakangas pointed out that there are three disenfranchised groups on campus: instructors, administrators, and civil service employees. Acceptance of the report, however, would place Minnesota
in the forefront in student representation. Kenneth DeYoung stated that he
felt that we might move toward a faculty association, without administration,
which would meet to decide on a stand and then take this decision to the
campus group.
Senators asked for some guidance on how to vote. It was moved and seconded
that a straw vote be taken in support of the Task Force Report. A motion
to amend this to divide the motion into four parts was passed, as was the
amended motion. The straw vote showed the overwhelming majority in favor
of the 75 students on the Senate. About 75% of those present favored five
students on Senate committees and also three on campus committees. On the
issue of seven students on the Consultative Committee, there were about 30
who favored and 50 who opposed the move. The feeling was that the UMD faculty did not oppose students on that committee but felt the number was too
large.

2.

English Proficiency: John Green reported on the proposed plan of the Students' Use of English Committee for English Proficiency:
A.

Students with a 1.6 cumulative average in all Freshman English courses
(1,2,3) are exempted from f'urther requirements for English Proficiency.
Grades other than A, B, C, D will not be used for computing this cumulative average. This shall also apply to students exempted from one
or more of the Freshman English sequence courses.

B.

Students who have not achieved a 1.6 cumulative average in English 1, 2,
and 3, computed as above, will be required to pass an additional 3credit course in English composition before they may enter the Upper
Division.
The above change shall take effect in the Fall of 1969, or as soon as
the English Department can handle it.

c.

During the transition period from the present system to that proposed
above, Juniors and Seniors with less than a 1.6 average in English 1,
2, and 3 may have t .he option 0f' r,a~tdnp; th~ F.np:l:i sh Proficiency Exam,
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as currently administered, or passing the composition course mentioned
above. The English Proficiency Exam will be offered for the final
time in June, 1970.
D.

The committee furthermore urges departments and divisions to set up
their own proficiency evaluation schemes and requirements in addition
to these campus-wide requirements. Of particular value would be the
requirement, for completion of the major, of a substantial senior
paper to be graded on its composition as well as its content.

The Student Association would prefer that the required average be higher than
1.6, but this does not seem to represent majority student opinion. Some faculty members felt that if a student under the proposed plan can receive a D
in one quarter, perhaps 1.0 should be a satisfactory average. Several questions were raised: What is minimal English proficiency? Do we have sufficiently objective criteria? What about transfer students under the new
proposal? Wendell Glick replied that it is not possible to be completely
objective in evaluating student proficiency, but there are standards which
are fairly well agreed upon. He pointed out that there was no way of knowing
at this time how many sections of English the proposal would require and how
they would be financed.
Henry Ehlers suggested that perhaps a higher proportion of students from
English 2 and 3 might be exempted, since the courses are now four credits
rather than three. Richard Lidberg argued that we have tried English Proficiency for ten years and it has not been very successful. Perhaps students
in some areas do not need to be able to write well. He suggested that the
matter be brought to a vote at the next meeting. Marjorie Austin asked that
the Students' Use of English Committee consider making the decision retroactive.

3. Sabbatical Leave Policy: Harry Lease reported on the deliberations of a

committee, appointed following an AAUP request, to study sabbatical leave
policy. Faculty members in the past have not applied for sabbaticals as they
became eligible for them because of two kinds of sacrifices they are forced
to make. (1) The faculty member receives only half of his base pay while on
leave and (2) he has restrictions on other income he can earn to supplement
his reduced pay. To remedy this, the committee recommends eventual funding
of sabbaticals at full salary, beginning with 75% salary during the transition period. The faculty member should be permitted to continue outside income-producing activities that will not encroach on the time and energy he
needs to fulfill the terms of his sabbatical. The committee recommends that
5<:Y'/o of the sabbatical salary continue to be provided to the department for
replacement. The committee favored earmarking 1% of salary improvement funds
for about 100 sabbaticals at 75% of regular base salaries in 1970-71.

4. Constitutional Amendments: Dr. Darland read the report on the Constitutional
amendments from the tellers -- Robert Hart, Anne Lee Stensland, and Albert
Tezla. The count yielded 193 valid ballots. Changes below are underlined.
A.

Title and Article II
Title - THE CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE FACULTY ASSEMBLY, UNIVERSITY
OF MINNISOTA, DULUTH
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Article II. Title. The title of this body shall be "The Faculty
Assembly of the University of Minnesota, Duluth," hereinafter referred to as "the faculty."
YES

191
B.

193

YES

YES

NO
0

NO
1

By-Laws:
Article I. By-laws to the Constitution of the Faculty Assembly of the
University of Minnesota, Duluth, may be-----------.
YES

191
F.

0

Article V. Sec. 3.c. A division chairman shall call meetings at least
once per quarter with his department heads, in which recommendations shall be developed on needs, priorities, and allocations
of resources.

192
E.

NO

Article IV. Sec. 2. In the absence of the chairman, the vice-chairman
shall preside-------. In the absence of both the chairman ·
and the vice chairman of the faculty, the chairman of the Faculty Council shall preside at the meetings of the faculty.

193
D.

2

Article IV. Sec. 1. Officers of the faculty shall include the
president£!: the provost as chairman, --YES

C.

NO

NO
2

Article VII. Sec. 3. Duluth campus candidates for the University Consultative Committee shall be selected by the faculty in a
primary election.
YES

193

NO
0

Since the tellers determined that there are 252 active faculty members
for the Winter Quarter, 1969, they declared the amendments to be passed.
Respectfully submitted,
Frances E. Skinner, Secretary, pro tem.
Anna Lee Stensland, Secretary

